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Screening Services Group 

DCP Creation 
 

Cell: (310) 701-8925    michael@studioscreenings.com    Office: (310) 659-3875 
www.studioscreenings.com     

        

Clipster DCP Creator ($150,000 hardware system) 
- We do not use a software based DCP creator. We use the Clipster and a Teranex cross converter, if needed. 
- Industry standard tool used by every major Hollywood studio for delivering DCP content 
- DCI validation tool to ensure compatibility with DCI players around the globe 
- Built in naming convention tool to ensure properly labeled DCP's and audio labeling support 
- Highly accurate color transformation from RGB to XYZ color space 
- Highest quality JPEG200 encoding up to 500Mbit/s 
- Realtime DCP creation at up to 90 frames per second 

  

 
DCP creation rates for a movie that will screen in the evening (4-10pm) at any of the following SSG facilities 
(two hour minimum rental required):  
- QC Room at 8670 Wilshire Blvd 
- Rodeo Screening Room 
- Sepulveda Screening Room 
- Wilshire Screening Room 

  10 Day  5 Day  3 Day  Next Day  Same Day 
2K  $4/min  $4.50/min  $5/min  $8/min  $17/min            
4K  $5/min  $5.50/min  $6/min  $9/min  $22/min            
3D  $10/min  $12/min  $20/min  $25/min  $30/min            
HFR  $7/min  $8/min  $12/min  $17/min  $30/min 
Add $2/min for any movie that will not have an evening screening at an SSG facility. 
Minimum charge: 2K $150 4K $200 3D $250 HFR $250 
Transfer from tape based media:   $3/min Minimum charge:  $100 
 

 

DCP delivery options: 
- CRU Hard Drive: $350 (CRU 500 GB Hard Drive, Docking Station, and Pelican Case) (Transfer at no charge at time of purchase) 
- USB Hard Drive: $125 (USB 3.0 500 GB External Hard Drive with Case Logic Hard Drive Case) (Transfer at no charge at time of purchase) 
- USB Flash Drive: $25 (Transfer at no charge at time of purchase) 

 

- Client supplied Hard Drive:    Transfer fee: $75 
 

KDM creation rates: 
- KDM: $25 each - DKDM: $25 each 

  

 

DCP creation, screening, Q&A and reception package 
 

$1,100 for screenings that start at 2pm, or earlier 
$1,300 for screenings starting at 4pm or later  
 

- Maximum of 10min late start 
- Up to 120 minutes in length 
- Up to 30min for Q&A 
- Sat or Sun screening at the Wilshire Screening Room, or the QC room at 8670 Wilshire  
- Two hour reception in the Wilshire Screening Room Art Gallery (Includes up to two hours for setup, and clean up.) 
 

A minimum of seven days required for DCP creation. 
Add $150 for three day DCP creation. 
Add $300 for one day DCP creation. 

 

http://www.studioscreenings.com/

